
On Wednesday, October 28th the 
Kitchener Rangers announced that 
forward Jeremy Bracco (BROCK-oh) 
had committed to an Ontario Hockey 
League standard player agreement 
with the club. Bracco was the team’s 
fifth round pick (84th overall) in the 
2013 OHL Priority Selection. 

The 5’9, 175 lbs Freeport, New York 
native began the season with the 
Boston College Eagles (NCAA) where 
he registered three assists and a 
plus-three rating in five games. 
While he enjoyed his brief time at  
BC, he and his family felt that a 
change of scenery to the OHL was 
what would be best for his career 
and development.  

“It was nothing against the program 
there,” Bracco recently said on the 
decision to leave NCAA. “Coach York 
and the guys there did a great job, 
but for me, I felt like  
coming here would be a real big  
step in the right direction for  
my development.”

THE 18-YEAR-OLD WAS  
SELECTED IN THE SECOND 
ROUND, 61ST OVERALL BY THE 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS IN THE 
2015 NHL DRAFT, and the  
proximity of the Rangers to his newly 
adopted NHL club was yet another 
selling point in coming to Kitchener. 

 

                           They have 
some guys here on this team 
that I think will be really 
complimentary to my game. 
I think being here can help 
prepare me for making the 
Maple Leafs in the years to 
come, so it was ultimately  
a pretty easy decision.” 
 
Last season he was a  
member of the US U-18 
National Team Development  
Program where he finished third in 
team scoring, registering 30 goals 
and 64 assists for 94 points in 65 
games played. He was a member of 
the US squad that won gold at the 
IIHF World U-18 Championships in 
April, posting 13 points (3G, 10A) in 
seven tournament games. 
 
Rangers General Manager Murray 
Hiebert was delighted at the addition 
of Bracco and the immediate boost 
to the team he would provide.
 
“Jeremy brings with him a proven 
playmaking ability that we’re looking 
forward to injecting into our lineup,” 
Hiebert said following the signing be-
ing made official. “He has a winner’s 
mentality, and is an incredibly hard 
worker. His performance at the World 

U-18 championship proved he  
can play at the highest level.
 
 “We are thrilled that Jeremy and his 
family have chosen for him to  
continue his hockey development 
here in Kitchener.”
 
The addition came at a time when 
the Rangers had been battling a bit 
of the injury bug, and Bracco was 
eager to help pitch in to keep the  
offence coming.
 
“If you look at their track record it’s 
pretty impressive, not losing in regu-
lation to start the season. Obviously 
they’re down with some injuries right 
now, but hopefully I can come in 
and provide some offensive flare to 
the lineup and hopefully I can make 
some things happen.” 

BRACCO COMMITS TO 
KITCHENER RANGERS
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"THE TRACK RECORD, THE STAFF,  
AND THE PLAYERS ALL MADE  
MY DECISION TO COME HERE  
REAL EASY. 



The City of Kitchener recently honoured the legacy of  
Eugene George, businessman and community leader, 
for his role in bringing Junior A hockey back to Kitchener 
in 1963 by renaming Sherbourne Avenue in Kitchener, 
‘Eugene George Way’.

“Kitchener is very much a hockey town, thanks to the 
passion and talent our Kitchener Rangers bring to the ice 
every season,” said Mayor Berry Vrbanovic. 

“They inspire more than just a love for hockey – they  
create a true sense of community pride by giving back  
in countless philanthropic and appreciation events.  
That legacy comes directly from the vision of the Eugene 
George-led group of community leaders that brought the 
Rangers to Kitchener. It gives us great pride to recognize 
that legacy today by renaming Sherbourne Avenue in  
his honour.”

Together with the Kitchener Rangers and members of the 
George family, the new sign was unveiled on Friday,  
October 9th as the city prepared to host the highly  
anticipated “Rogers Hometown Hockey”, as a nod to the 

city’s own unique hockey heritage.

“Our franchise’s foundation is based on being part of 
our community. We believe had Mr. George not reflected 
those same qualities, we simply wouldn’t be here today,” 
said Rangers President Norm Leblond.  

“This tribute serves as a way of things coming full circle. 
Mr. George was always a man who preferred to provide 
his input, but remain unseen in the background. Today, 
we have the opportunity to showcase his legacy up front 
where it belongs, as the new street sign will permanently 
hang directly at the forefront of the Rangers facilities.
 

“THE RANGERS ARE PROUD TO BE A PART OF THIS 
GENEROUS, YET DESERVING, GESTURE BY THE 
CITY TO THE GEORGE FAMILY.”

In addition to renaming the street, the Kitchener Rangers 
head office is also getting a new physical address. The  
office will be renumbered to 1963 Eugene George Way.

KITCHENER RENAMES SHERBOURNE AVENUE 
TO HONOUR ‘FATHER OF KITCHENER RANGERS’

“KITCHENER IS VERY MUCH A HOCKEY TOWN...”  
- MAYOR BERRY VRBANOVIC

Photograph: Members of the George family with friends and guests including Kitchener Mayor Berry Vrbanovic.



RANGERS' PLAYERS REGISTER MILESTONE 
ACHIEVEMENTS TO START 2015-16 SEASON
A number of Kitchener Rangers roster players have  
registered milestone achievements throughout the first 
dozen games of the 2015-16 season.  

DEFENCEMAN BRIAN BROSNAN: After being acquired in 
a trade with the Niagara IceDogs, Brosnan tallied his first 
point with Kitchener, an assist, in the Rangers season 
opener on September 25th vs. the Owen Sound Attack. 
Brosnan registered the first three point game of his  
career on October 12th vs. the Sudbury Wolves, then  
scored his first goal with the club on October 18th vs. the 
Guelph Storm.  

FORWARD JOSEPH GARREFFA: The right wing, third round 
selection of the Rangers in 2015, picked up his first OHL 
point - an assist - vs. the Peterborough Petes on October 23rd.  

DEFENCEMAN SEAN ALLEN: The first two career OHL points 
for Allen came in the same night, picking up a pair of  
assists in the Rangers win over the North Bay Battalion  
on October 1st.  

FORWARD JAKE HENDERSON: Previously an Omaha Lancer 
of the USHL, Henderson joined the Rangers in the  
offseason and scored his first goal of his OHL career on 
opening night of the season – the Rangers first goal of 
2015-16 – on September 25th vs. the Owen Sound Attack. 
He would add another goal the same night, making for a 
two-goal performance in his OHL debut.  

FORWARD NICK MCHUGH: The left winger, selected by  
the Rangers in the third round of the 2015 OHL Priority 
Selection, picked up his first OHL point – an assist –  
vs. the Sudbury Wolves on October 12th.  

 

FORWARD JACOB CASCAGNETTE: The third year  
Rangers right winger scored the first goal of his OHL career 
on October 12th vs. the Sudbury Wolves in what was his 
52nd career game.  

FORWARD RYAN MACINNIS: The Arizona Coyotes draft pick 
registered his 100th career point as a member of the  
Rangers with his first point of the season - an assist –  
on October 1st, his first game of the season, vs. the  
North Bay Battalion. 

FORWARD GREG MEIRELES: The right winger, selected 
by the Rangers in the first round of the 2015 OHL Priority 
Selection, picked up first OHL point – an assist – vs. the 
Sudbury Wolves on October 12th. He also scored his first 
career OHL goal in the same game, and would finish the 
day with five points – two goals and three assists. It was 
the first five-point performance by a Rangers player since 
captain Michael Catenacci did it on February 7th, 2012  
vs. the Guelph Storm.  

DEFENCEMAN ELIJAH ROBERTS: The defenceman, selected 
by the Rangers in the second round of the 2015 OHL  
Priority Selection, picked up his first OHL point – an assist – 
on October 17th vs. the Barrie Colts.  

GOALTENDER LUKE OPILKA: Opilka was drafted by the 
Rangers in the sixth round of the 2013 OHL Priority  
Selection but finally joined the team in the offseason.  
The goaltender picked up his first OHL win on October 1st 
vs. the North Bay Battalion, making 21 saves. He earned 
his first career OHL shutout stopping all 30 shots he faced 
on October 18th vs. the Guelph Storm.

Associate Coach Jay McKee,  
defenceman Elijah Roberts and  
forward Greg Meireles recently  
represented the Kitchener Rangers at 
the World Under-17 Hockey Challenge 
in Fort St. John and Dawson Creek, 
B.C. from October 30th to  
November 7th. 
 
McKee was a member of the  

coaching staff of Team Canada Black, 
who went 1-2-0-0 in preliminary round 
action before bowing out to Team 
Canada Red in a one-goal game in the 
quarterfinals.  

Roberts and Meireles, however, would 
emerge victorious. After going 1-2-
0-0 in the preliminary round, they 
defeated Finland 4-2 in the quarter-

final round, before coming away with 
a 2-1 come from behind victory over 
Sweden in semifinal action, propelling 
them to the gold medal game. They 
came away with a convincing 6-2 win 
over Russia in the gold medal game.  

Meireles and Roberts were two of 19 
players who represented the CHL as 
members of Team Canada White. 

TRIO OF RANGERS REPRESENT AT THE 2015 
WORLD UNDER-17 HOCKEY CHALLENGE



BILLETING THE BLUE 
DAVID AND WENDY BRUM

 Kitchener Memorial Auditorium Complex, 400 East Avenue, Kitchener, ON N2H 1Z6
T: 519.576.3700    F: 519.576.7571    E: info@kitchenerrangers.com  

www.kitchenerrangers.com

BILLETING SINCE: 1997

SOME PLAYERS BILLETED:  
Derek Roy, Mike Richards,  
Julian Melchiori, Steve Tarasuk, 
Jason Akeson, Ben Fanelli,  
Adam Mascherin, Jake Henderson

WHAT MADE YOU WANT TO  
BECOME A BILLET?:
Our son was in Grade 7 and we 
thought it might be great to have 
another young person in the house 
to give him company and to have 
someone to do things with. We also 
thought it would be a way for us to 
give back to the community and 
help out in some small way.

WHAT HAS BEEN THE MOST  
CHALLENGING PART OF BEING  
A BILLET?:
Changing with the times. Kids are 
different in general than they were 
17 years ago. There were no cell 
phones, no social media, so that’s 
really changed how you look out  
for them. 

I don’t know if I would say it’s a 
challenge, but taking someone 
else’s child and have them live in 
our home is a big job. You hope you 
can do a good enough job support-
ing another person’s child and help 
that family feel comfortable about 
where their child is living. You want 
them to be assured that their child 
is being looked after in a way you’d 
hope your own child  
would be. 

WHAT HAS BEING A BILLET  
TAUGHT YOU?:
It’s taught us that everybody’s dif-
ferent. Families are different, and 
we’re different from other families, 
too. Being a billet has taught me 
there are so many benefits from do-
ing this. It has enriched our family 
greatly. We were a small family, but 
it has enabled our family to grow 
by extension of all of these young 
men, and all of their families. Many 
of them we still keep in touch with 
to this day. It really has enriched 
our lives.  

* 
* 

* 

(Walk up price including HST)
$22 (age 13 & up) / $18 (age 12 & under)

FOR TICKETS VISIT KITCHENERRANGERS.COM
Call 519-578-1570 or stop by The Aud  

or Centre in the Square Box Office.  
For group tickets call 519-576-3700.

HOME AWAY

Photograph:  
Billet, Wendy Brum 
receiving a jersey 
showcasing the 
numbers of the 
players she and her 
family have billeted 
over the years. 
From L-R: Jason 
Akeson, Ben Fanelli, 
Wendy Brum,  
Gabriel Landeskog 
and Chad Lowry.


